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how the south shore  
youth guide was created: 
Behind the Scenes

The following process was used for the creation of the South Shore 
Youth Guide:

1. Participatory Research: Four focus groups for youth participants 
were held in different regions of Lunenburg and Queens County.  
The objective of these focus groups was to identify priorities in the 
areas of content, format and distribution for the creation of a youth 
guide in the Lunenburg and Queens County. 

2. Youth Engagement in the development of content, design & 
dissemination: A 4-day retreat was held at the MARC in Daysprings 
for 11 youth from the Lunenburg and Queens County.   The 
objective of this South Shore Youth Guide Program was to offer 
a youth leadership experience to participants while taking action 
in co-creating a South Shore Youth Guide that could be used 
afterwards in both counties.

3. Desktop and Printing: A follow-up meeting with the youth 
participants and HeartWood staff regarding the lay-out of the youth 
guide was held in order to review the content information and verify 
lay-out preferences.

4. Supporting Youth Engagement in Dissemination: A launch event is 
planned to celebrate and distribute the South Shore Youth Guide 
across both counties.
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youth engagement:
HeartWood’s process for the creation of this youth guide was focused 
on youth engagement.  Engaging youth in the process increases their 
capacity and skills as they are able to learn and apply decision-making 
skills, teamwork skills, writing and editing skills as well as learn more 
about local resources and youth-adult partnerships.  The other benefit 
is that a youth-created guide is more likely to be relevant to young 
people. 

Diversity: It was important to get a broad diversity of youth to ensure 
that the guide would be appropriate to a large youth audience. 
Representation in the group who attended the retreat included: a 
single mother, youth with aboriginal backgrounds, youth-in-care, youth 
from Empire House, youth from low-income backgrounds, youth in 
high school, youth out of school or returning to college, youth in the 
SSWAP program, youth with challenging parental situations. Within the 
focus groups one young person self identified as a GBLT youth while 
19.2% identified belonging to a minority group.  There was also a 
strong rural/urban representation.

outcomes and ripple effects:
- A youth that had dropped out of High School interviewed his school 

principal while gathering the content information of this youth guide 
and decided to enroll back into school for the fall.

- Another youth participant that was not enrolled in school contacted 
HeartWood a month later after the program to inform us that he had 
now decided to complete his GED.

- A Grade-12 youth participant currently residing in a youth shelter 
affirmed her love for writing and journalism through this program 
and is going to be applying for Journalism Programs at universities 
for next year.

- A youth participant from this program was invited to speak at the 
South Shore Safe Communities AGM regarding this project and 
their involvement in their community. This young person made a 
connection with New Germany’s Youth Health Centre Coordinator 
and was invited to take a role to support the centre.

- A youth participant from an isolated rural community was able to 
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make new friends and connect with others.

- A youth in care with a negative perspective and attitude on life was 
able to feel supported and support others throughout this program.

- A young teen mother was able to discover her personal leadership 
skills and return to school with more confidence in herself and 
motivation to succeed.

how decisions were made…
Content Development:
This is a “for youth and by youth” created document.  The content of 
this youth guide was gathered by a group of youth participants that 
participated in our 4-day retreat in Bridgewater.

Through the results of the initial focus groups and with the input of the 
youth participants, three sections for this youth guide were identified 
to be a priority for youth in both counties: education, health and 
finances.  

Dividing into 3 theme groups, they young people used participatory 
research techniques, and went into the community to interview 
community-based organizations across Lunenburg and Queens County 
to gather the content information for their section. With a closing 12-
hour epic day, a draft for all sections was completed!

The youth participants wanted this youth guide to offer many options 
and resources to youth in Lunenburg and Queens County, but they also 
wanted to encourage youth to take initiative in researching themselves 
exactly what programs and services exist in the area.  This is why 
basic contact information for many organizations and services offered 
in the region are included in the youth guide, yet to find out more 
youth have to take the initiative to follow-up.

Design Lay-Out:
Youth made the following collaborative decisions regarding the lay-out 
of the youth guide:

- Title: (Through Our Eyes; Supporting Youth Independence).  Through 
Our Eyes highlights how this guide was created through a youth 
perspective.  Supporting Youth Independence is the overall objective 
of this guide.  The words “booklet” or “youth guide” were not added 



to the title, as this seemed self-evident to a youth audience.  With 
independence comes responsibility, and youth participants noted 
that young people in Lunenburg and Queens county need to take 
responsibility in connecting with the contacts and resources identified 
in the youth guide.

- Cover: the cover page is a drawing created by one of the youth 
participants.  The title is not on the cover page in order to make the 
content of the youth guide anonymous and consequently safe to pick 
up without being judged by peers or others. 

- A symbol for each section is found on the top corner of each page, 
making it easy to flip through and find the information you need.

- Colors selected for the youth guide are bright and positive, making 
this youth guide appealing to a youth audience.

- Each section of the youth guide is color-coded, making it easy to find 
the information you need.

- To make this youth guide fun for a youth audience, quotes, random 
facts and free tips were included.

- In order to be inclusive, no actual photos were included in this youth 
guide, thus avoiding the representation of specific youth.  Instead, 
drawings made by the youth participants can be found throughout 
the youth guide.  

- In order for the information to be more fun to read, lay-out of lists 
were avoided and circles and spirals in the centre of the pages were 
included.  Spirals also represent infinite possibility.

- At the end of the youth guide, a few blank pages were left for taking 
notes.  No lines on these pages were included, giving more space for 
creativity and doodling.

- The back cover is also a drawing made by a youth participant.

and the final product...
A 35-page youth resource guide for Lunenburg and Queens County!  
The creation of this youth guide was facilitated by HeartWood Centre 
for Community Youth Development (www.heartwood.ns.ca), in 
partnership with the Department of Community Services for Lunenburg 
and Queens County. 




